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CLAY AND THE FARMERS AND WoHKINGMEN...-
Bitterand contemptuous as have been the expressions
GC many of the learilkg federal statesmen towards the
tmling produoers of wealth, none have been more reck-
less in offering their insults than Henry Choy, the Whig
candidate for the Presidency. While be watched with
a jealous eye over the interests of the capitalists, the
speculator and stock rambler, he was never found ma-

king any effort for the benefit of the working people,
but on the contrary, was always futemost in opposing
any -measure diet would tend to make them less de-
pendant on the favor of the rich. While he declared
that the occupation of the honest format-aid not require
proieetias, he used all the ((forts in his power to pro-
test mere capitalists and to give to the rich man's
purse more than ho would to thefarmer's honest lubor.

The reckless speculator also shared in his kind con-
sideration. He labored with nil the energy of his
mind to give this class of his friends a Bank, to aid
them intheir schemes of nggrandiz tmont without toil,
and at the same time endeavored to preserve the iBankrupt Law on the stew.° books, so that if they
should be unfortunate in their plans of speculation, I
they could by an easy process discharge all liabilities.

- But while be was struggling to serve these classes
of eon-producers, we search the public records in vain
to find any effort that be made for the benefit of the
vmeicingmen of the country. His days and nights Iwere spent in endeavoringto pass Bank bills and pre-
serve Bankrupt laws, but we do not find him maktng
The shghtest effort to give adequate protection to the
industrial portion of the people. He can speak a day
in fever of an "old fashioned United States Bank,"
—such as the Pernsylvania institution that closed its
career by robbing the public of thirty-six millions—but
he has not one word to say in favor of a Tariff. He
did not hesitateto propose to violate the Constitution
to carry his favorite Bank schemes, but when the Tar-
ifl which was tobenefit the people at large, was
*beet being brought before Congress, he uttered his
maledictions upon those who had thwarted hisschemes,
aid deli from the Senate. •

His efforts have been alike directed against the la-
borersemployed in manufactering.and the errors of the
hardy agriculturists winos, enterprising spirits led
them to theforest to find themselves a home on the
unsealed lands of the Government. The democratic
statesmen advocated the wise policy of holding out

advantages sufficient to induce settlers to improve the
public domain, and thus make 'it a source of wealth
to the country . But Henry Clay's feeling towards
the poor would not permit him to favor al measure that
would tend to elevate them above theposition of the

rdaves that chop his wood and black his shoes, and he
acerdingly opposed every proposition to give the poor
settler privileges equal to those that were granted to
the wealthy land speculator.

In his opposition to granting pre-emption tights to

settlers, his denunciations were principally hurled a-
gainst the poor emigrants, and he called up all the
power of malignant invective to induce Congress to
proscribe them. The following extract from one of
his speeches on the subject, will show what kind of
feelings be entertained for them:

" But the honorable Senator from Pennsylvania has
alluded eulogistically toforeigners. Does he mean to
.compare the De Kali's, the Steuhens, the Lafayettes,
the Pulnskis, with the hordes of foreign paupers that
are constantly flooding our shores? There were other
foreigners who mingled in ourRevolutionary struggle,
but en the cher side; the Hessians,--nnd can they be
compared with those gallant men who came here to
aid in thecause of struggling liberty? He thought this
government had been quit; as liberal in its policy to-
wards foreigners, as was proper or desirable: and no
Senator would vote against ekeproposition of theSen-
sate' from Maryland with more pleasure than that with
which he would votefor it."

Seth is iris apinimi of the poor but honest emigrants
sabo seek to gain an honorable livelihood by eultivat,
-in ear wild lands, and by their improvements to add
to the wealth of the country; and the settlers in gene-
ral, native and adopted, he denounced as a "lassies*
rabbit. Such is the candidate that the whig party
swish the workingmen of the country to place in the
nesidentiol Chair!

HARD TO 86 usesasroon.—Some of thewbig who
Iltrasteissen noisy ;Purging CLAY is BO Anti-Annexation

"7 Candidate. and ,who were 4track speechless wish his
bite Annexation Leiser, ace beginning to recover them-
selves, and.to seek to explain that document, They
aay that is perfectly consistent o,sith his first letter an
Annexation,,(as well as his sncond, written to Mr
MILLER of Tescaloosa,) and makes plain the portion
of hisformer letters, which were not well underitood

many readers!
.tit is strange that a manof CV years of age, and who

'has spent over 50 years in mental and orntoriealeit-
Anita, should.not yet be able to express himselfekntrly

alO. lab:pa:AO simple as this of Texas.
The whip iosnd ntkdifficulty in understanding Col.

Potit's letter. on ,tuniexation—tbat they found clear
enough-sad they attacked it with becoming energy
and industr3. • They say ,it committed Col Pots for
Annexaticn, and they vehemently declared, that us a

they and their leader were unchangeably oppe-
Reid .to Annexation. '•Texas. Never," was part alone

'Aram haru-rs for !heirprocession,a few weeks since—-
and-Vise . Union as Fluids wit art the tPlump.
rem...phi/Aire ,Tippeeanue liall,,in_glowing.capit'

'We find n dithesilty in sirrivingat.Mr Clay's ;pita-
t; ;I—he means,u) be .l'esidebt—if hem,. ,tve

low luaus elegius4yito kern how those whirl who go
f ifor 'Cloy breasse ,unti-Tezos, can vote for ,bitn,

•

I. t ter.

'WALTLA FORWAILD. 01KtsTCCt?•'—Tbe Cleve
land Herald, a Caen paper, announced that "Walter
Forward, of Kentucky," would address the whigs ai

the Clay Club House in Cleveland. There can be no
doubt but be alludes to Walter Forward, of this city,

I once a lawyer in good practice. but now reduced to
the melancholy strait of supplying the place of the
Buckeye'Macksmith on the stump—tbe only difference
between him and Bear being that he is more expensive
and less effective than his Buckeye co-laboter. When
the wbigs obtain amanition for another of their "great
guns" to "go off" on a politicial pi Ig timage,they should
get one who is known at least as far from home as
Cleveland. The w higs of that city would be able to

discover that their visitor was not from "Kentucky,"
when they would hear him (he spoke 'here before Clay
wrote I is last letter,) launch out against Texas.

rir The American, from lack of something else
to talk about, is endeavoring to keep up a discussion
respecting the "three groans for Eltzabeth " To help
him inhis efforts he has obtained a certificate from
another of Mr Cunningham's gents, corroborating the
first statement made. We conceive that the card pub-
lished in our paper yesterday morning, signed by the
persons who are accused of offering the insultto Eliza-
beth, is a sufficient refutatatiun of thn caluatny and we

do not believe that the certificates of all prospective
expectants in the whig party could make any other im-
pression on thepublic mind..

"Not A CENT Felt PftoTECTluX."—This is the
motto of the Clay men in the South, while in the
North they declare that their party is in favor of Pro-
tection. The following resolutions were adopted at a
meeting of the Eden& of Clay in Putnam county.
Georgia. and we believe that they set forth the true
principles of Mr Clay on the Tariff. He implored
Congress not to raise the question of Protection. and
the Georgia whigs. in accordance with kis wishes, de-
clare that they WILL NOT PAY A CENT FOR
PROTECTION. The following are the resolutions:

"Resolved, 3, That we consider him pledged to
abide the spirit of the Compromise Act, and that at
this time we look to him as being the only one in the
country whose influence can carry out triumphantly the
principles contained in said act.

"Resoled, 4. That as good citizens, we are ever
willing to pay any Tarifffor the purpose of Revenue,
but NOT A CENT FOR PROTECTION."

ga'The Whigs of the South are eery much alarm-
ed for their party in du.' section of the country, lest
they should believe thut Mr Clay is in favor of a Pro-
tective Tuff. They give the following extract from
one of his speeches to prove how strong are his free
trade predeliction.:

'•Lot me not be misundenmx)d--end I eatreat that
I may nut be teirrepresfated.—/ am NOT advoca-
ting the revive, of a HIGH PROTECTIV F. TAR-
IFF. I AM FOR ABIDING BY THE PRINCI-
PLES OF THE COMPROMISE ACT."

Was not the Gazette right when it said that the
man who advocated such antiluotection doctrine had
"throttled the Tariff'!"

MR BUCH•N•N TAKING "THE STUNIT.".—We learn
with gratification from the Democratic Union, that our
distinguished BUCHANAN will "take the stump" for
Polk. Dallas and Shuok, commencing early ioSeptem-
ber, and continuing to the cud of the campaign. He
was to have been present at the nominating conven-
tion held in Harrisburg,' on the id, at Danville, Col-
umbia county. on the Stb, at Towanda, on the 10th—-
and at Milton on the 14th.

We hoprthat Mr Buchanan will not fail to be at
our Convention on the 19th. Thousands of the de-
mocracy, not only ofWestern Pennsylvania, butofOhio
and Virginia, will be here to greet him.

PRIZE BANNER FLAG STAFF
A staff for theprize Banner arrived here on Sunday

the Ist Mgt,on board the Mingo Chief, Captain Deven.
ny. it was cut by MrClay, at Ashland, and sent to the
Ladies of Pittsburgh preparing the banner. LAge.

,

The Age mint be mistaken about Mr Clay having
cal the pole. It is well known that he declined he
would not chop his own wood—be keeps slaves fur
such labor, and if he is not permitted to bare colored
slaves for that purpaise he insists that he mu.t have
while ones. The Age a ill please correct, and state
that Mr Clay made his slaves cut the pole.

FULIC L .—On Sunday morning, the 18th
instant, the large tannery establishment at Levant vil-
lage, Maine, owned by Mr Tufts, of Levant, and Mr
Southwick, of Danvers, Mau., together with a large
amountofstock, was entirely consumed by firs. Also
the dwelling house of Widow Hodson. Loss estima-
ted at $50,000. Insurance $5OOO.

HENRY CLAY AND AARON BURR
Any intelligent man who is familiar with the history

of our country, most, when it is mentioned, be struck
with the similarity in the character, conduct, career,
&c. of these two men, I propose to notice a few of
these points of resemblance—

Aaron Barr was the sea of a clergyman—so teas
Henry Clay.

Aram Burr, in his early life, served his country
faithfully during the revolution. Henry Clay. in his
early life, served his country by advocating the policy
of protection.

Aaron Burr lost the confidence of his friends and
of the whole country by his western conspiracy. Henri
Clay undid all be had done f.rr protection by advocat-
ing his Compromise bill.

Aaron Barr belonged at feat to the Democratic
party—so did Henry Clay.

Aaron Burrwas fostered and petted and promoted
by the Democratic party—so was Henry Clay

Aaron Burr was accused ofbargain and sale while
the election of president was pending in t e House of
Representatives in 1301. Henry Clay was accused
of bargain and sale while the election ofpresident was
pending in the House in 1825.

Aaron Burr was discarded from the ranks of the
democratic party for his conduct to Thomas JefFetson,
in 1201. Henry Clay was discarded hem the demo-
cratic party for his conduct to Andrew Jackson, in
1825.

Aarca Burr was an immoral man—so is Henry
Clay,

Aaron Barr was a duellist—so is Heury Clay.
Alamo Burr was the first and only Vice President

who ever faught a duel; Henry Cloy was the first'
and only Seurcuiry of State who ever fought a duel.

Aaron Barr, in a duel killed Alexander Hamilton
who served with him in establishing the indepencence
of nur eountry, Henry Clay tried to kill John Ran-
dolph, a brother champion in the democratic ranks.

Honest. guileless, unsespectingJames Madison urg-
ed lgathirtgion to appoint Burr minister to France;
Washingsse, however, knew him to be an "immoral
man" and+►nnM not oppoint him. The same honest
and guileless Madison appointed Henry Clay Commis-
sioner to Ghent, along with ~lieltnQ Adams, Albert
fialkain and James A Bayard,. Thomas Jefferson ac-
cused Aaron Purr of treason. Andrew Jackson accu-
sed Henry Clay of bargaining to defraud the people
of their choice of President..

Aaron Barr died a disappointed man. Henry
Clay

Time will tell.
To conclude, it is not a littlesingular that these -two

men eho haveso many points ofresemblituce in char-
acter and history, should have a striking similarity in

the orthography of theirnames. Each has nine-let-
tersin their whole namea,eech five lemersin their Chris-
tian acmes and five in their surnames. Each has fonr
vowels atnd ¢veconsonants in their names.

12345 6789
Aaron Burr
,Henry C lay

PLUTARCH

PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
At • large and respectable meeting of Whip and

Democrats, held at the house of E W f lays, oa the
Butletrand, on the 29th ofAurora, the meeting was
otgaalzed by calling Mr SAMUEL WELLHINNY
to the chair, and appointing C. A NDKR*OIII, Secreta-
ry. The Chairman having stated the object of the
meeting, the following rasolmiont were then unani-
mously adopted.

Resolved Ist, That we bold it to be en incumbent
duty on every good citizen, to make himselfthoroughly
acquainted with the leading principles involved in the
approaching elections, that they may vote knowingly,
and thereby acquit themselves ofthe duty whichwe all
owe to ourcommon country.

2d, Resolved, Therefore with a view to dissemi-
nate information, we appoint a Public Political Discus-
sion, to beheld at the house of E. W Hays, on Saturday
the 14th of September, at eleven o'clock, to which e
invite all collectively. and particularly request and so-
licit the auendance of the leading speakers of both
sides to come out and without dodging or prevarica-
tion make known and defend the great measures of
national polity, on which the Whigs and Democrats
are divided, viz: a Tariff, Annexation of Texas and
Distribution ofthe Public Lands, Sze.

3J. Resolved, That we appoint six of a committee.
three Whigs and three Democrats, whose duty it shall
be to publish the proceedings of this meting in the
different papers of the two parties, and through the
columnsof the newspapers, solicit speakersand the pub-
lic generally to attend, and we pledge ourselves to use
our best endeavors to secure a large audience, a pa-
tient hearing and preserve. order.

In comp:rance with the above us e Committer, we
hereby earnestly hope that some of the most promi-
nent speakers of each patty shall kindly favor us with
their attendanceat the above time and place.

DCMUCRATi. WHIGS.
John H Hunter, Samuel M'Ellhinny,
Join, hirNeal,
Jacob Whitesell,

Robert Sample,
Charles Anderson

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACTS.—We commend the follow-
ing extracts from Clay's speeches, w every man who
is honestly in faro's Tariff:

1. "Agriculture needs no protection."
Henry Clay.

"There is no necessity of protection fur protec-
tion." Henry Clay.

3. "My eforts hare been directed to the redaction
and modification of Tariffs." Henry Clay.

4. "I never was in favor of what i considered a
high Tariff." Henry Clay.

5. 'There is no danger of a high Tariffever being
established." Henry Clay.

6. "1 should have preferred dint the Compromise
in all its parts could have been adhered to."

Henry Clay.
7. “The fact that Mt Clay is more of a Free Trade

man than Mr. Van Boron, it becoming generally
known to the people of the South."

Richmond Whig.
8. "We deny dint Mr Clay, or the Whigs ofGeorgia

whose candidate he is, seekfur the establishment of a
Protective Tariff." •

Savannah (Geo.) Reprldican.
9. "Personslly, I could have nu objection in the

Annexationof Texas." Heery any.
10. "Twn hundred years oflegislation have uteri/okra

and sanctified negro slaves as property."
Henry Clay

11. "Thepeople of the North have no right to act
upon the subject of Nontwrn Slavery: anti therefore
they have no right to deliberate, no right to discuss."

Hear, (day.
"If gentlemen will not allow us to have black

slaves, they must permit tw to hare white 01K41."
Henry Clay.

MURDER-CONFESSION-TRIAL AND EXI•
CUMIN- OF THE MURDERERS.

A few days since, we copied 4 paragraph from th..!
Van Buren (Ark) Whig, noticing the hanging of four
men in Texas, for the murder of Indians. Col W S

Reeves. of Arkansas, has furnished the Von Buren
I ntelligencer with the following part icultusof the affair
as embraced in the confession of L Rhy, one of the
miscreants :

Andy Jones. White and Read. came to my braise
and proposed tokill a party of Italians who were en-
camped about 2i miles above my 110111H1 on South Sul-
phur. At first I objected, but they insisted—we went,
and I prevailed on them to return. Upon our return.
we heard of Mitchell ; and Jones obt.erved, that if it
was the same Mitchell that he knew, he vies of the
'right sort.' Jones went to Mr Mearbes to get steel
corn, on his route hack ho met with Mitchell, and they
came to my houseand commenced talking about killing
the Indians. Again I endeavored to persuade them
not tokill them, but to nu effect They stared, and I
went with them. When we arrived at the ramp,
which consisted of thtee men, and two buys of the
Delaware tribe, Jones shot one of tLem—Rrad .hot
another. Both were instantly killed. Mitchell snap-
ped at one, and benthis gun by ablow upon the Indian's
head, who nut oif;. they toldase to pursue him, which
I did, and run about eighty yards, and then shut at
him.

When Mitchell came up, he asked me which way
he went; I told him to wait until I loaded my gun, and
I would show bun. We pursued him some distance.
On our return back, we came by where a little Indian
boy lay dead; I asked Mitchell who killed him; he said
he caught him and Read stabbed isiw . with his knife.
One Indian man (wounded) made his escape, also a
boy uninjured. The property taken from die Italians,
were 12 horses, 4 gusts. 3 brass kettles, some saddles
and about 10ten deer skins, all of which was equally
divided between as. (five in number) At this time,
Jones, White„-Read and Mitchell, have in their pos-
session a negro man, who they say they took up in
theprairies. The last conversation I heard them have,
they were talking ofrunning this negro off and selling
him. Jove, and White had conditionally sold their
part to Mitchell and Read. Read observed that ho
had done almost everythine°a tarn could do, hot as
to running negrocs, he said, be did not know whether
he was a secure hand or not. Mitchell said that he
had "dealt in the article some," and the only way was
to sell him and ask him to meet you in some remote
place, and make clean work of him. meaning to k;11
him. Read told me that Jones and White had killed
a man in the State of Arkansas, by the name of Muss;
he said that some man by the name of Pierey hired
them to kill him who gave them a race mare, a rifle
gun, and premised some money. White and Jones
way-laid the cornfield until Moss came to work.—
Jones fired first, according to agreement, and killed
him. They got the race mareand carried her to Mis-
souri,and placed in the hands ofJohn White.sides, wins
with Elias Rice, ran her off.

Col R. says the trial was conducted In the follow-
ing manner:

The company on the ground consisted of about 250
persons,who selected' four of the oldest settlers in the
country to choose a jury of 12, which was selected
from different parts; and of the most respectable men
in the country. The prisoners were asked if they had
any objection to be tried before this tribunal, to which
they had none.—The kiry was absent a short time
and returned a vertlictagainst Jones, White and Mich-
ell, and sentenced them to ho hunt!, but was divided
in opinion respecting Ray, who made the confession.
The verdict was submitted to the company, who form-
edthemselv,s ina hollow square. when a vote was ta-
ken. The vote was unanimous to hang Jones, White
and Mitchell. In the caseofRay, a few were for spa-
ring him, because he coefessed, but a large majority
voted to hang him; and the next day they were all ex-
alted.

Just as ere Supposed.—lt seems by the Globe that
there is really.. southern edition of Clay's Raleigh
speech containing views on the same subject in the
northers edition. According to the Globe both edi-
tions were printed at one office. and in doing them up
toforward to their respective destinations, they made
ratbor a serious blunder by sending several packages of
those designedfor theSouth, to the North. After dis-
covering their mistake, thee immediately took mess-
ut es to recover the missent Joeuments. Whether suc-
cessfulor not we have not exactly the means of know-
ing —Dent. Union.

TH E Coeros Cnor.—From what we have recently
seen of thecotton crop in the Eastern part ofthe State,
and from what we have beard in the other upland sec-
tions, weanticipate an abundont crop. It is true that
great destruction bus been done to it by cicerones
and overflows on the great and some of the smaller ri-
vers: the aggregate yield, notwithstanding, will be
giCater than thatof last yearby revarahhousattld Wes.

BLOODY AFFFRAY AT ST. LOUIS.
On Friday last a bloody iffmttook piece on board

the steamboat Lasalle, lying at the wharf at St. Louis,
between Wm. C Frethingham, eagireer, and F. J.
Bell, melee(the boat, in which the latter lost his life.
They had a difficuhy at Utica„ no the Illinoisriver, the
previous night, which was renewed and increased on
their arrival at the above port, and Frutbinginon was,
in consequence, discharged. In the afternoon thepar-
ties met on the deck of the boat, when a scuffle ensued
and Frethingham was knocked ur fell overboard: He
swam round to the stem and got on horrid again, but
the captain ordered him off. Bell was standing at the
end of the staging an&Frodringham picked up a stone,
advanced a few feet, threw it, but missed his objec t,—
Bell retreated, Frothitigham advanced—they met,
fought, fell, Bell uppermost' and blows were inflicted
on FrOthinginsm. Meanwhile the latter gotout aknife
with which he caused the death of his antagonist- lie
lived about twenty minutes. Frotbingham was bloody
and much bruised when he was taken by the Marshall
before justices Crams and Colon. The examination
was going nat last accounts. Thus has another aw.
fel tragedy been added to the already frightful cata-
logue.—Ciacianati Cornin(rcial.

Caret Cos:tint/jowly Hold it.—Honorabse Fran-
cis Jackson, formerly a memberofCongress, and Pres-
ident of the...Boston Anti-slavery Society, is out in
a letter in the "Boston Courier," addressed to the
Governor of Massachusetts. He returns to the latter
his commission of Justice of the Peace, which be has
held for many years, and assigns his reason. He says
that on entering on the duties of the office, be compli.
e•l with the requirements of the law, by taking an oath
to support the Constitution of the UnitedStates. fie
regrets that he ever took the oath. because the Consti-
tution contains provisions calculated and intended to
foster, cherish, uphold, and perpetuate slavery—and
having inconsiderately taken it, he an no longer suf-
fer it to lie upon his soul. He therefore takes back
the teals—and asks the Executive to take bacl the
commission.

111711111A8!
Come. Democnox, obey the call;

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Gird up fur battle, ooe and all,

Ilurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Come, help us skin these ?newling coons,
Despitu their claws, and nigger runes,
And Chancy 003'4 GoLIMN erooue !

Hurrah! hurrah ! hurrah !

Hurrah! hurrah! burnih !

Hurrah! hurrah ! hurrah!
Hurrah!

Our shag-bark pole, they ne'er can climb
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

Their ousts stick beneath the rind,
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

Hard cider times have hadtheir day;
The Inmost yeomanry all say,
'•Oh you can't come it. Harry Clay!"

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Hurrah! &c. &c. &c.

The Racoon hunt hasjust brjnn,
}lmmo!. ! tat ! hurrah!

Behold the varmints bore they tun!
U IJurtsh! hurrah! hurrah!

They'll all at caught, though haul they strive,
For h ug befuru 'fis-forty.five,
These coons will nil he skinned ultra,

liartah ! hurrah! hurrah!
Hurrah! ix. irx. &e.

Our gallant hunters. .IASIES K, POLK.,
Hum13 ! hurrall bum4h!

Aud DALLAS!Coons, 3, k no joke.
Hurrah! husr.th! hurrah!

Are in the fi..lth and very moon.
You'llget your gruel. you old Coon!
YourAlirge we'll chant, to this "old tame."

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
Hurrnls! &c, Sr. &c.

We've milled ourcolors to the mat4t.
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

IVall shout fur freEdurst first and last,
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

The cons tvkli till their stolen truck,rp tit their nooe4, allare stuck,
Deep in the CIL& r ofold Kentuck,

Hurrah! hurrah! {lamb !

Htursit! Su•. &c. &r.
Tbrn (fatuities§ wo will fare the storm

Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

And all the «•hig reform.
Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

Proud ofour old Democracy,
We'll rally round our Hickory tree,
And flail Kaa 'wog with TENNESSEE.

Hurrah ! butrah ! burials !

Hurrah! &c. &c. &e.

AGOLD ANCHOR ESCAPEMENT WATCH,
13 Wet jewelleitonSmithfield, groat or Wood

firms. The finder will be liberally rewatded by lea-
vin; it with Alex Riclutrdson, Market street. Also,
a Gold Pencil, Key and Hair Guard.

srp 4
THEIATRM.

MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
C T ROWE., PROMPTER.

The following Ladies and Gentlemen are engaged:
Mews N B Clarke, C S Porter, Rowe, J Prior, E

Prior, Nelson, Stone. German, Fletcher Dunn, Ry-
ncr, Rai. Pelham, Stephens. Morris, & c.; Miss M.
Clarendon, Mrs. Rowe, Misses Porter, Stananl, Grier-
son., &c. &c.

This evening, Wednesday Sept 4th, will ho acted
the play of the

win!.
Julien Sc Pierce.
Marianne

Mr N BClarke
Mies Clarendon

To conclude with
Charl•• th• llitk.

Charles 12th,
Adam Brock,
Eudiga,

Mr N B Ciaoke.
C S Porter,

Miw Porter.
DOOll open at half past 6 o'clock. Performance to

commenceat 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, B•,xSOc.
2d Tier 374 cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 124.

CERAP CARPETING.

ITHE Subscribers are now opening 141
at their Store, corner of Market ^m

and sth meets, a new, extensive and gen- si0 -eral assortment of Superfine. Fine and a °

10 common Ingrain Carpeting., together With ;il/14.4 and 5.4 Matting, Hearth-rugs, Matte, 2 ...-

co Bindings, &c., purchased ler Cash in the NI CI
,_

East, directly from the manufacturers and a a'Plat auction, which they will dispose of at 111prices/ that will compensate purchasers fur 441:75-giving them a mil. sr z
IX WM. H. M'CONNELL & CO. . 111.::rSept 4-2 w r°,1

Harper's Illuminated Bible, No. VUL

Ilms part will be found to be equal, if not superior
to either of the previous numbers, and affords a

guaranty of the intention of the publishers to spare no
pains or expense in making this the most kenutifid
edition of the Sacred Volume ever issued in the coun-
trPan I. Price ni cents,' f Sentsfield's now Romance,
entitled RAMBLETON ! Translated from the Ger:
man. This number opens upon the Lake of Zurich.
and is principally descriptive of Scenes in Switzerland
and

LIFE ON A PACKET SHIP,
FROM HANRE TO NEW YORK,

The Pa.nengera, Amusements, Swims and Calms
--exceedingly beautiful and grapbin—Oaughable ittus
Deriou..

The NEXT NUMBER will °pea with familiar
Scenes and Characters in New York. And the whole
novel will not fail to make a sensation in the fashion-
able world.

Ninth part Bruithwait's Retrospect of practical
Medicine and Surgery.

Nos. 16and 17 M'Cullocit's Gazetteer.
No. 4 of that singular and interesting work, "Inc

Broom."
Pencilling, by the Way, new supply.
Ali for sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85 4t'i st.
'opt

lII'IE Ddpotit the 1114cD
•

STATES Post' 3.

Boar Ltett.basbecio rem oved for the pf
Laeock street. Alleighenytoorn. rip. Office. corner
of Lacock sod Federal streets, dirccdy opposite the
Post Mee. C. M'ANULTY,

Sept 4.3111 Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.

Something Now.

COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT,SS Fonrth Street.
EVENINGS OF A WORKING MAN, being

the Occupation offhis Scanty Leisure, by Julia ()VCRS;
with a preface relative to the author, by CHARLICS

Columbian Magazine. fur September;
Shakspeare, No. 21;
Blackwood's Magazine ;

Campbell's Magazine, for August 16;
Pictorial History of the United States ;

Richelieu—James' celebrated novel, cheap Germ;
Two Ways of "Dyingfora Hu.band,” as shown in

the two Dramas of Bianca Visconti and Tortesa the
usu Cr, by N. P. Willis;

Living Aage, No. 15;
Worn n; as t widen, Wife and Mother, by Rev

Josia Colton, D. D.
The Physiology of Health, to which is added a Die-

terial Regben for Dyspeptics, by Jonathan Pemeir,
M. D 4

Leisure Hours, Part 5;
Mothers' Me.rieal Adviser on the Disenses and De.

rangentents uf Children, with Recipes, by Thai {Yak=
ley M. P.;

Life and Public Services of James K. Polk and
George Mifflin Dallas;

Magazine for September;
Martin Chuzzlewit, new supply;
Arrah Neil, by Rose D'Albert, new supply.
Sept 3

Pittliblinb Orlanaldians.
Third sired, betwerm Wood and Smithfield.

THE Subscriber having fated up the Gymna.inm
in first rate style, will open his hooks fur season

subscribers. on Motuley, the 24 inst.
Ad a place of Exercise, the Gymnaoium has nn supe-

rior in fluid city. It has (peen fitted tip with new imps-
rates, calculated to bring all the uriseles into healthful
action. 'flat kind of exercise it recornmeteled by
all theb !At physicians in the city, as calculated to in-
vigitrilte the body and imprime the health generally.

It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-
ry habito who ars liable to stiffer from indigestion and

11131 kind red evils, produced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your.
selves. JOHN 51'CLELLAND.

sr? 3-3 m
LETTER Or THE litr.v. S. B. Wide, D. D , OS TUZ

EFFICACY uF THE MEDICATED VAPtoR BATH.
Messrs. Fleseang 4- Black:

GENTI,ENIEN:—I hare made trial ofyour Vapor
Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded

my expeclatio s. 1 hud not anticipated the degree of
pleasure produced by the medicated vapor dating
the whole process of its operation. I could scarcely
hive spent fifteen minutes mor • pleasantly; while'
my ttings were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at.
mosphere, and every ;son of my system was exuding,
in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to
the healthy state, 1 left the Buth greatly refreshed,
and even exhilerated, 1 had been uooblvd much with
rheumatic pains at.d worn down with fatigue ef busi-
ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-
ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, core
broken bones, or reduce flotations of jnint•;to such
things it makes no pretensions. But it can and dors,
expel from the body, such peccant mutter as may by
its presence, be incompatible with a pert ctly healthy
ennelit•on of the human frame. Without hesitation, I
can recommend the Vapor Balk to all afilic ed by
languor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
es as it professes to alleviate orcore.

SAMUEL B. WYLIE.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Philanelpbia.
Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will see by

the above letter that they csn rely on being cured, as
in on instance where the Bath and medicines were
used have they failed to producea similar result

FLEMING & BLACK,
Office on Filth nenr Smithfield streets

nein!! Chronicle copy

OYFICK RY ARMY CLOTHM6 AND EQUIrAGX,
Aug. VA. 1 ;44.

SEALED I'HOPOSALS tue anKill he te-

eeivett by the undersignedat this Office until 1 o'-
clock. P. M. of the 10th they of October next; fur fur-
nishing fur the United States service, on or before the
find of Frl.ruiry 1345

Four Hundred Drazoon Saddles complete, to con-
sist ofthe following pert or pieces, viz:
Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper, Girths, 2.

rr le, H.wse Shoe Pouches, 2
ECM=
Carbine Socket & Strap, Holster Soaps, 2.

Futir Hundred Hokitent and Hulster l'Jucbes
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and
Four Hundred Bridles complete consist of the

parts of pieces, sit
Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or Bri-
Curb Reim., (lostg) down.
Hnker Strop or Shank, Said& Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit
Threat Strip, Snafle Bit, orBriduon.

The whole to be of thebest materials and workman-
ship. equal in all respects and conforrning in would
and &Dish to the models or patterns deposited in this
office, and to the office of the Quarter Master, at St.
Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Masterat Newport,
Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper, at
Pittsburg, N., which can be examined by any person
disposed to make proposals. The saddle trees must
be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,
and of theexact model and dimensions of the pattern&
referred to, and will be subject to a strict inspection
by such person or persona as the undersigned may, on
the part of the United States, appoint for that duty:—
First, after the completion of the wood work and be
ironed, and again after ironing and before being cover-
ed, and finally, the whole work will be inspected when
offered for delivery to the United States. And with
the view of guarding still further the interest and
rights of the Government against inferior muteliels and
workmanship. the undersigned reserves to the Govern-
ment the privilege, through the Inspectors who may be
appointed to inspect thearticles contracted for, of"dis-
secting saddle or saddles as may he designated,for
the propose of determinating more satisfactorily
the quality of the covered materials and work;
which dissected saddle 01 saddiaa, iffoand actual in all
respects to the pinup, will be received; but if other,
wise will be turned upon the hands of the contractor as
rejected; and the undersigned reserves to himself, as
the agent athe Government, the further right or priv,
liege of regarding any defect in model, materials or
workmanship, discovered by dissection, as common to
all the other saddlesoffered for inspection, as warran-
ting the rejectiop ofall.

A contmet. in triplicate, hosed upon accepted bide or
proposals, will be executedby the parties ; for the faith-
ful performinice of which the usual hands with two or
moor good securities, will be required. The Eq•rip-
ments in qnestion may be delivered at either the Clo-
thing, and Equipage Depot at Pbildelphia, or to the Of

or Agents of the Qovorpment at St. Tionis Mo.,
Newport, Ky., orPittsburah, ra„witit whom the mod-
els or patterns above mentioned wry be deposited, as
the contractor mayfind it mostconvenient.

Payments will be made fur every hundred sets of E-
quipments received, ifdesired by the contractor.

Letters containing Proposals will be addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Horse
Equipments," HENRY STANTON ,

Col. and Ass'tQuarter Master General,
sept 3—tf U.S. Army.

UST rez.eived at No 86, Market street,
0 100 Portraits of .1 K Polk.
100 " " H Clay. •

100 " " G M
100 " " T Frelinghnysen,
100 Grand National Wbig Banners.
100 . 4". Elsmoestois Banners,
40 Nests Straw travelling baskets. -

3 Gross oF Jet Breast pins.
10 lbs Jet Bugle Beads.

sept ZKBU,I,ON

Plitabtl. abuttlionnentt
TRONA@ BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Conuniondea

narchant,
Also, Agent 'eniied States Portable' Brat Line Depot

No 272, DIARKCT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
larLiberal advances mock on consignments, wino

required.
Refer hi—Messrs Win Wilson & Co.; Evam ea
-temple, Held, Woodward &Ce.; &nil &MolinaPhiladf
William WEnight & Co.; Mules A. WAnstityaue24-15s Ritaborrik.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers to Boots, *hoes, B 1

*els Pals Leaf Dais sod Caps,
1•NO. 190 MARKET BT. PHILADELPHIA.
TlitY beg leave tn inform Western Merchants tilt'

they have a splendid asaturtruent of the abyss
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which thej
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or approve(
credit. aug 9-if

JOSEPH TALLNIAN'ti
EIOLF:SALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Markel Street, Nor:Apart eonter ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants ere respect
fully invited to call and examine Ili* stu. as

he feels confident duo tt will be to their interest, be,
fore putehasi ng. ekeubete.

sus 6-ly

II A RDIVA .R E AND CUTLERY.
BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. 183 MARKET ST., PLIILADELPMtif,
A RE . now receiving in nchtition to their furesp,A -ant* it large ntoairtment of FO E MA'AMDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

which they invite the attention of Wt tern Mertionts.
Bug 6-1 y

. .

PROPOSALS
A RE invite.l for the delivery of Stone, Sand,

and Timber, and for the construction of new•Masonry on the . Su•pet siou Aqiitulitct, to be erected
over the Al:egheny River.

Bid.lers will please mall between tie' boars u(9 mil
1, at Capt. lierbot'A, Wood street. No. W)

nog 29-1 w JOHN A. HOBBLING.

Iluxsa for Tens!
rip HE subscriber takes this method of inform*It his friends and the public generally, that be is,
jutreceiving one of the best selected stock as to quasi-
ity orfuskion, ever brought to this market, consisting
of Ladies'. Getelemen's and Children's Boots ma
Shoes, which he will sell wholesale and retail a Rile
lower thin any other house in the city. }le would aloft
inform his old zustouters that he is receiving n fine hitalof French and Philadelphia Calf Skins, together apt
the latest st)lc of French lasts, and is prepared
make to order the very beat quality ofBoors, as
beauty or durability, and flatters himself that if
public will give him a trial he will be able to accommo-
date himself to the tastes of all. Besore of the place,
sign of the Cheap Cash, Boot and Shoe Emporma,l/9
Market st, fronting St Clair.

ang 31 —2w- • AM 'CAMMON

Musical Listsumeuits.

THE subscriber has just received, direct fmm the
Importers. an enlire fleck of Baud Imam,

ogroh, of the best French nod German manufacture.
and of the latest improved pattems, viz:

French Ophie!ides in 13, wiall keys& slide; Freud%
Cornetts in CISSeI., with three valves; Ftenelt 11- sad
E flat Clarinet's, and very superior; Trombones. Triage
and A /GI, ; French Ilorns, with four or sty CrOnkii;.P.
French Valve Trumpets, in cases; Kent Bugles, Base
Drums, Flutes, Fifes; Gnitnrs, Vinlin.Siriags.
Cla inert Reeds, and 31tic piper. Scel, SE‘c

nie Military Bond. supplied with complete setla
of Instruments at, the lowest prim's.

JOHN 11. MELLOR,
12:2 Wood. street, above Fifth, mod oppositeChilds £

Cue Shoe Store. nog. 31—dto5.
DAILY ARRIVALS

OF New Goods, at ALOE° & WGUIRI/1
1, Fashion',

able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles anti most splendid goods that is tinniest
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. :We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our pre/tient
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as asleep-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
of goods upon us arrival in the Eastern market, as well
as the best Paris eroaritly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall he soared is
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE Hass
QUARTERS Of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many Newones,
whom we shall notfoil to please, as we trust otri

is equal to our inclination.
sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRF.,
Chronicle and Age copy.

Business Coats.

OOR last repott brings us out two new coati of
this description. The material used in the first

is French and English Tweeds, of which we have"ceived some new patterns, suitable for the coming sto.
son—such as Bronzed and granite mixed Plaids, &OE
these are lined with rich Cachmere throughout, which.
makes them suitable for any vientber. The other is*
very desirable Coat, being something between a riding
or dress Coat=--the material is Olive. Citron, Melba?
r-y, London Brown orRifle Green Cloths, and trimme4
with sporting Buttons, nil of which we have in abun-
dance. Come on with spur orders, gentlemen; the.
Cash system nuzkes all the difference, for there is rp

other easterner shop in the City can sell as cheap a
the Fashionable Head quarters. No 251 Liberty tre .

Sept 2 ALGEO & M'GUIRE.
Chlunicle and Age copy.

Anima Blakely, Joke J. liitchiln
CONVEYANCER. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

suakizzar & nuircriurt&,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Office, Smithfield near Fifa Streets, l'illsbigrg4
riONTINUE toattend to the purchnse and sale of
k../ Real Estate, Renting of City anir Country Pro-
perty, Collecting rents for Trustee's, Esecutors. Ad?
nninistrators, Assignees, Guardians and others. They
will also prepare allmannerof In?troments ofWriting.
Persons wishing In employ them will please apply to
James Blakely, Fifth Wad, or at the Law Office of
John J. Mitchell, Smithfield near Fifth street, Pitts?
burgh.

tratErrmes,
Commit surveyor, Clly Regulator nod Cow

veyaneer.
Office as ohove) with John J. Mitchell, Esq., on

Smithfield street.near Fifth street, below the newCoors
House. Pittsburgh. Orders left for me. in my absence,
with J. J. Mitchell, fur surreyine„ regulating. 14090offawl dividing hamis, and conveyancing, shall receive
proorpt attention.
iThoie who desire to eaumiue tho. Records

County Surveys will please eidl et the above ufice.

3tIBARRF.LS D ALUM;
Just reccivgit and fer sale by

JOHN D. DAVIS,
aug 221 Corner cfWood and ,sth strew,


